
FOJSJ Board Meeting Minutes 
9-29-15 

Introductions:  Haviva, Jim Sanderson, Courtney Pastilly, Max, Fran Hoffman, Josh 
Byrne, Gerald Tracy, Paula Rios, Allen Graham, Meredith, Taunya Lopez, Michelle 
Noonan, Norleen Jones, Chris Rugen, Jarrett Kerbel. 

Spent some money, Lab Tables ordered, classroom table, literacy classrooms.   

big thing coming up, Harry Potter Day. 

Treasury report: $40K balance, still have a few commitments.  Spent about $7K on 
furnishings.  $5K spent on Lego education- robot kits, and story kits.  $500 to Crossing 
Choir.  Received $622.  Spent $200 on moving fridges.  Registrations for Firebolt. 
Expenses- Harry Potter- bouncies, photo booth, food, science shows 

Back to school night.  Signs for sale- $10.  HSA will be there. 

Fall for the Arts.   

Fall Festival- Prospective Students event. 

Looking to do a community event. 

Kindergarten Tea 

Landscaping project:  The initiative by Mt. Airy and Big Sandbox, trying to address 
outdoor spaces for 6 schools.  Louis Brink, runs Big Sandbox- renovated 96 schools in 
Denver.  Hoping to have a schematic design by December.  In Spring, hoping 
Community Design Collaborative would run show, but they declined to take it on 
because couldn’t do 6 schools at once.  Mt. Airy USA and Big Sandbox moving ahead. 

Design work will be done by students from Illinois State University.  Trying to get done 
by the end of December.  Community input will be in the form of a community survey. 
20 choices on the survey and community members can pick their top 5 choices.  Tracy 
asks if can be hosted- probably too late for that.  Ms. Lynskie will make an 
announcement.  Will be a design brainstorm.  Include teachers, community members, 
streetscapes committee of CHBA.  Design exercise will be done in December- then work 
on getting funding for individual products. 

Grant committee working on a small track  



Dobbins is interested in working on Rain Garden with their plumbing students.  Need to 
add the cisterns to the grand plan.   

Outdoor classroom.  Allen works with at risk students.  Possibly making some arena 
seating for outdoor classroom. 

Logo- Chris- Two choices which include shield- FoJSJ 

Travis and Meredith have been great on following up on a bunch of grants.  Anyone who 
can help the better. Working on major  projects within committees that will be going on 
google board. 

Harry Potter 

Run is going well.  Homecoming day- at CH-  Tracy is meeting with road-blocking 

Tiffany and Nancie working on getting volunteers for Harry Potter Day. 

Need more volunteers- will announce at back to school night.  Nancie is onsite volunteer 
coordinator.   

What we need to do to keep the building open-  

Max will work on Wizard Chess- Mr. Hoffman will get students to help. 

Will be a basketball tournament  

Sponsorships- looking to get more volunteers. 


